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Local DOE. ,
, Cotton receipts yesterday were

545 bales..: . : - - -

Spot cotton stepped up a six-

teenth in New York yesterday.
v ' The committee on markets re-

ported promptly yesterday morning,
j. Wilmington cotton . prices are
still ahead --of those of Savannah and
Charleston. , .

' - ; ' 7 .

I The steamer Susie, sold by auo-tio- n

yesterday under an execution, was
bought by Mr. J. L. Croom for $510. -

Col. E. D. Hall is announced
to speak at the Democratic Convention for

one Square One Day,....,..:....,.. $1 00" . " r Two Days, 1 75
8 60

'-- rout iays..r.... ... 00" " Five Days, 160
One Week! ' 4 no

Three Weeks,. .V 8 00
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. " . Three Montlus,......i.....i..M. 24 00
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TContract Advertisement- -
tlonately low rates. .

-
s ' tW" '?? Ten lines aoUd Nonpareil trpe niake one sqnarr :

NEW advertisements;.

LINC0LNT0I7 HOTEL,
. W.T. MASSEY. Proprietor,

; Llncolnton, JJ C. x

vatory fine, and mountain breezes deltohtfuL - 1

jioubb morougniy renovated, and a two-sto- ry

Piazza along entire front added since last season.

connected, and prices moderate. . ; U
naoKs meet au trains, ana are free to guests?

per monh, S25. : Speeial rates to families. --

Linoolnton is one of the healthiest towns in
mate, together with our pure Free-ston- e, Alum,
uuiyuiu uiu ixuu vt uens, wmoa are mrnianeufree to all guests, certainly tend to recuperate
and Improve the health of any invalid.
of all Eastern Caroliniangjmany of whom we can
minr l.f rnim .riM nirv rr wiiminnrATi- " vhw wavy If 1r 'jjor any inrtner information address- ' W. T. MASSE?. PrnnrtatAP-'--

-
. . . lunoouHon uotei,

. , . ' Linoolnton, N. C
a half miles from Linoolnton Hotel. The propri- -

guests to Springs, every morning, free of charge.
uoro wmj sou uuy me curxon water at iu centsper gallon, or Maj. Burton will deliver the'waterto all guests at Hotel at 15 cents per gallon. .. .

We Always Have and Sell
rjHE E. & W. COLLARS AND CUFFS,

The S. & R. Collars and Cuffs, - --

The Imperial Shirt, : , J v -

A splendid stock of Neckwear,
Drawers, Undershirts,
Plain and Bordered Linen Hdkfs, ;

With a superior Merchant Tailoring Stock at

MUNSON,
Merchant Tailor and

se2l It Gents' Furnisher.

COTTON INSURANCE,

(Slarlnc or Fire),

AT LOWEST RATES.

M S. WILLARD, Agent,

se21tf 214 North Water St.

"Without Discount !

THE LIVERPOOL A IiONDON & GLOBE INS.

Co. pays an losses without discount. -

Over $36,000,000
paid In the United States by this Company for
losses since 1838. "

. t -

J. W. Gordon & Smitli.
'

. AGENTS, .
No. Ill N. Water Street. '

Telephone No. 73. selStf

Situation Wanted.
THOROUGHLY COMPETENT BOOKKEEP-

ER, with-twen- ty years' experience, wishes em-
ployment In Wilmington. Best references given
as to character and qualifications. :

Apply at the f

se 18 8t , STAR OFFICE.

Contractors.
EALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED

until 12 o'clock, Monday, September 27th, 1885.
for building the new Church, corner of Fourth
and Mulberry streets, for First M. E. Church
SOUth. ,. - :

Plans and specifications are with Capt. W. M.
Parker, Chairman Board of Trustees, and can be
seen at the Store of Messrs. Parker & Taylor,
where proposals may be left. v t

Parties desiring to bid can see terms and con-
ditions along with plans. . r

The Committee reserves the right to reject any .

and all bids.: t ?' - C. L. QRAFFLIN, I

se 10 2t (Chairman BuUdingCominlttee.

You
STARTLING

Cannot
Ignore

Afford
Them.

to FACTS !

The following article appears in a recent Issue of
the New York Commercial Bulletin : "An expert ex-- -

amlned and reported upon a sample fChicago refined
lard, the other day, which he said ld not contain a
pound of hogs', fat, bnt consisted of tallow, crease,
cotton seed oil, and oleo stearine." . .. .... j

Is sncn a mix tore cheap at any price ? ,

CASSARD'S "STAR"
- BKAKD ! -

IS PUKE. I

EVERY PACKAGK IS GUARANTEED.
- ' Try jtt and yon will use no other. '

. - C. CASSARD A. SON, t

t4a&dre4M B ALTIMORE.M D ;
Carers of the celebrated " SUr Bnnd " Mild Cured Huns.

Jyiiiy lp ' 3

Huckleberry Cordial.!
sWBET GUM AND MULLEIN, F. 'BROWN'S

By OTLII1H H. BERNARD
PTTBLIs5S DA1LYJSXCEPT MONDAYS.

BATES Of SUBSOBIPTIOH, TK JLBVA.HOS.

nn Tear (bv Mail), Postage Paid. $7

" .Three Months
Two Months, j "

irfJTo City Subscribers, delivered In any part
of the City, iFiftmn Ckhts per week. Our City
Asento are not authorised to collect for more

Entered at the Post Office at Wllaiiatoiu N. C
as Second Class Matter.

MORNING EDITION.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOE TBS SUPBEMI COUBT.

W. N.'H. SMITH,
THOS. S. ASHE,
A. 8. MERRIKON.

Fob Conobxss ih Sixth District,
ALFRED ROWLAND, .

Of Robeson. ' .

"

For Jtroai Superior Coubt Sixth District,
EDWIN T. BOYKIN,

Of Sampson.

- Fob Somcttob,
OLIVER H. ALLEN,

fj Of Duplin. "

' Stats Tickbt for Supkbiob Court Jdimxs :
I 3d District II. G. CONNOR.
I 4th " WALTER CLARK. .

Cth EDWIN T. BOYKIN. .

Sth - W. J. MONTGOMERY.
10th " ALPHONSO C. AVERY.
12th " JAME3 H. XSRRIMON.

OUTLINES.

Mr. Sedgwick, the envoy to Mexico, has
returned, but

" declined to be interviewed
upon b is arrival in Washinton . The
President will probably return to Wash-

ington Thursday. - Spanish troops in
Madrid attempted a . revolution ; It was ned

and amounted to but little more

than a mutiny; -- the insurgents were driven
from the city; several were killed.
Another riot is reported in Belfast, Ire- -

land. A storm iu Northern Illinois
Saturday night caused great damage to
property. A heavy rain in Charle-

ston Sunday added to the disconc forts of
.the situation. Fully 10.000 Knights
Templar had arrived in St Louis up to
noon yesterday to attend the Triennial

1
Conclave of the Order. Tasker H.
Marvin slock broker N. Y.,! has sus
endtd. --r The Sovereign Grand Lodge

T C 4i ' J io in onnuol ooociAn in TAQtfin

Mass ; about 30.000 visitors are present.
Ja. Djug!as3, Jr., a prominent young

ni-u- i f Florence, 8. C. was murdered on

r th: sim is ot mai piace isunuay nigni; ine
murderer is unknown: New York
ma; -- cts: Money 49 per cent; cotton very
ete ill;, at 9f99 16c; wheat, steady; No.
2 n il September 84fS5c; southern flour
dull; corn, firm and moderately active;
No. 2, 43 ;; rosia firm at $1 021l 071;
spirits turpentine steady at 37c.

Old "Cump" Sherman ought to
retire and quit "shooting off" his
ugly mug. "

;

The Langtry is on her way to New
York, and we suppose the young
New Yorker is. not far behind.

Some of the Kickers in North
Carolinaafe in a fair way to kick
themselves to death by second No-

vember.

Cob and Alf Taylor each carry a
bald head and a high forehead. They
are always "chaffing each other on
their good looks. Bob is said to be
the better' looking.

The New York Star sya of itself
that it is now the best daily ever
published in that city. It would be
more modest to leave that to be said
by others if they will.

Burly Sullivan, the Boston pugil-

ist, knocked Herld Prone, the Nice-to- wn

lad, to the floor in two rounds.
The police stopped the fight, which
occurred at Allegheny City. John
L. only used his left hand.

Already one trifling "theatrical

Tannehill's and it "basted" in Penn-

sylvania before itv got far on the
road. It is a pity all such compa-
nies do not come to grief early.

The Harrisburg correspondent of
the New York World, telegraphs on
18th inst., that the outlook for the
election of Chauncey J. Black, Dem-

ocratic candidate for Governor, is
hopeful. This is very doubtful news
we apprehend. -

The New York Star says that T.
C Crawford, who writes from Wash

ington to the World, is "a Blaine Re- -

puvuuau ui tue uiubii lauauuai type.
This explains his attacks upon Sena- -

tor vance. ine oiar says mat. raw-ford- 's

worst trouble is "that he is a
' '

fool.!'

El. Coyote is dead. This saved
him from the garrote. Geronimo is
in prison,Cutting "treads once more'
his country's dirt, and .Envoy Sedg-
wick is back in New York, safe and
sober, and what is there now to dis-tnr- b

the peace of the country or the
Continent, except the uneasy and
discontented earthquake?

Gen. Fremont," in- his" Memoirs,
pays a high tribute to the beauty
and fascination of Jessie Benton, his
wife, and a grand-daugh- ter of North
Carolina. The General's taste in the
flatter may be questioned. . She was
no doubt handsome, "engaging and?

yOL.XXXVIII.-N- O.

intellectually very clever, but some
other pen shonld have told it. ; " '

There . is but - little prospect of
peace in Europe. AH the great na-

tions are making preparations for
war. . It has been sixteen years since
there was a Teally great war, al-

though . Russia and : Turkey had a
sharp tussle. There fa a state of
alarm from one end to the other of
the Continent. Mr. O'Connor ca-

bles to the New York Star on the
'18th:

"Jingo feelinc in England is becinninc
to manifest itself strongly, on the Bulga
rian question and the attitude of France on
the evacuation of EcryDt The anti-R- us

sian sentiment in Germany is rapidly ex-
tending., in spite of all Bismarck can do to
restrain its DUblic exoression. Turkish
officials in private conversation state plain-
ly that the War Office is getting the mili-
tary establishment up to full war strength
as fast as --means allow. The war feeling
in France is growing apace, fed by the in-
judicious language of general officers and
statesmen.":- -

The Stab has again and again told
its readers that it took some three
million or more men for the North to
lick the South with but 600,000 men.
The following from the Philadelphia
News makes the number on the
Northern side nearly as great as we
had supposed. It says:

"Durin? the four veara nf nnr war unH
out of the 2,772.408 men enlisted, there
were 304,369 deaths, of which 95.000 were
either killed in battle or died of wounds re-
ceived in battle. The other 209,000 died
from disease and from other causes incident
to the field of battle.."

The North lost half as many as the
South oyer. enlisted.

Edmund Kirke, author of the
"Rear Guard of the Revolution," the
hero of which is Gen Sevier, of
Tennessee, is said to follow closely
Dr. Ramsey's "Annals of Tennes
see." He is said to make a very un
usual free use of the Doctor's val
uable material. By the way, Ed-

mund Kirke's real name is John R.
Gilmore. He is a Northern man
who for some years has lived in East
Tennessee.

Maj.Grahatn,in his Raleigh speech,
said this of the silver question, as he
is reported in the News-Observe- r:

"In . regard to the coinage of silver he
thought the relative value of gold and sil
ver should be settled by an international
commission.

Read the extract on inside from
Richmond Whig. It states the
question in a nutshell under "Current
Comment." "

The Richmond State conveys the
information in the following few
lines: -

"The first voyage across the Atlantic
ocean by a steamship was made sixty years
ago. 1 be steamer was called tne Savan
nah, and was of 380 tons burden. It took
her twenty-fiv-e days to get across. When
she . steamed into Liverpool she was the
wonder of the world. She consumed about
five tons of coal a day. : Some of the
Cunarders now consume 840 tons per day."

Miss Mary Anderson is to give
seven performances in Dublin in aid
of Charleston. That is so much like
a good Southern girl to whom her
country is dear although absent.
The whole South will rise up to
bring handsome Mary before the
curtain at the end of every. act. ,

Spirits TTirpentine.
The shuttle-bloc- k factorv at

Piltsboro is proving a decided success.
Rev. L. R. McCormick, who

was TprpxMr nastor of the Presbvtenan
church at Dallas county, was stricken with
paralysis at Morganton a iew aays since.

The Board of Directors of the
Oxford &. Clarksville. Railroad. Company

- n m, 1 M .1 1

met weanesaay.: ineouuooa.ior lueeany
building of , the road is very bright, the
Torchlight says. .

A. B. Deans was renominated
fnr nbrk nf the Rnnerior Court in Wilson
county and Dr. A. G. Brooks was nomi-
nated for the Legislature, but withdrew in
favor of w. w. warmer, wno
accepted. ... - , .

'' '.' , '.

Winston Daily: The Daily is
gratified to know that Trinity College
opened this Jail with a much larger

than for manv vears Dast and that
the prospects are auspicious for a larger in
crease before tne ena oi me session. -

Asheville Advance: The low
est estimate of Mai. Makme's majority in
Mitchell is 70U. man . uaione win
cross rrencu uroaa river at jeast a,uw
votes ahead of Johnston. Mark our pre
diction Well, yes. We'll mark out the.
2,000. Stab.

5

A series of papers is appearing
in the Winston Sentiml under the head
"Representative Young Men." Number
five is devoted to Mr. Julian S. Carr. There
is a good wood cut likeness accompanying
ofthumost successful worker, who was
bom at Chapel Hill in 1845.

Durham .Recorder: Between
75 and 100 persons have been converted
under Rev. Thomas Dixon's preaching at
the Second Baptist Church in Raleigh. , He
is only about 23 years old. The to--r

bacco breaks during the week have been
fair. The prices hold; a great deal of new
tobacco is coming in,-whic- h appears to be
well cured. " S' .

Asheville Citizen: Several car
loads of marble from the Nantahala quar-
ries, and intended for the Governor's Man-
sion, reached here yesterday en rouU for

Tle Weatner. :.::c.&.::irC "i

; . Heavy clouds from the north west cov-
ered the city about seven o'clock yesterday
evening, and the welcomed4 showers.that
followed cooled the atmosphere and laid
the ' disagreeable dust that had ' plagued
storekeepers arid pedestrians for a week
past.": The temperature at 11 o'clock last
night had 'i fallen to 78 degrees, from "a
maximum as recorded at the : Signal office
during the day of 91. Observations taken
at other places in this cotton belt Jsho wed
that the mercury soared during the .day to
91 degrees at Salisbury aod; 90 at Wades-bor- o.

Reports from other stations in the
State indicate that slightly cooler weather
prevailed. The lowest maximum was at
Weldon 84 degrees. ; ; .

v
5 :

; If you wish a good article of Plug To-sacc- o.

ask your dealer for "Old Rip." f- -

' MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING' SYRUP. Rev.Sylvanus Cobb thus writes in the Boston Chris-
tian Freeman We would by no means recom-
mend any kind of medicine which we did not.
know to tie good particularly to Infants. But
of Mrs. Win alow's Soothing Syrup we can sneak
from knowledge; In our own family it has proved
a blessing indeed, by giving an infant troubled
with colio pains, quiet sleep, and the parents un-
broken rest at night. Most parents can appre-
ciate these blessings. Here la an article which
works to perfection, and which is harmless; for
the sleep which.it affordsthe infant is perfectly
natural, and the little cherub awakes as "bright
as a button." And during theprocess of teeth-
ing its value is incalculable, we have frequent-
ly heard mothers say that they would not be
without it from the birth of the child till it had
finished with the teething siege, on any conside-
ration whatever. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
a bottle. "

.

,;'--.'! DIED, ;.
- MoFADYBN. Of meningitis, on Sunday eve

niug. Sept 19th. at 6 o'clock, SARAH FREE-
MAN McFADYEN, infant daughter of A. W. and
M. K. McFadyen, aged one year five months andtwenty seven days.

'NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Crockcryand Flour at Auction.
rpo DAY, AT 10 O'CLK A. M., WE WILL SELL
X at our Sales Room, --

. 10 fine Chamber Sets, 10 pieces,
10 fine Tea Sets, 44 pieces,
50 dozen Plates, assorted sizes,
25 dozen Cups and Saucers, -
80 barrels Hour, .

Dry Goods, Tobacco, Cigars, Notions, &c.
te 21 It , : COLLIER & CO.. Auct'rs.

! .Horses at Auction.
ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22D, at EXCHANGE

1 0 o'clk.we will sell to highest bidder,
One fine Blooded Mare. 8 years old. very fast

and perfectly gentle,
one good Double-se- at Buggy, .:One good Mule. ' -

COLLIER A CO.. Auct'rs.
Parties having stock to sell will find it to their

advantage to call on us to day. se212t

Vllmlniton Loflge Ko. 319, A. F. & A. M.

REGULAR MONTHLY COMMUNICATION
. EVENING, at 8 o'clock,

.. Visiting Brethren fraternally invited to attend.
JAMES W. MONROE,

se 21 It Secretary. -

Notice.
ALL PARTIES WHO HAVE RENTED STALLS,

onrl finaAao In rha "MawtrAa ava Vimukw uiu jftr mm vuv w. at V UD1Q
by notified that notes with approved security,
according to the ordinances of the city, must be
given to-da- The Market Committee will be at
tne city uau at n m. witn tne necessary Dianas,etc . - G. J. BONEY.

se2Ilt Chm'n Com.

3sT. IR. O.
NEW RIVER OYSTERS !

Fresh Supplies Received Regularly

Best Wines, Beer, Liquors and Cigars.
STAR SALOON,

se 21 tf . GEO. F. HERBERT, Prop'r.

FRUITS! FRUITS!

JJILORIDA AND JAMAICA ORANGES,

SELECTED ASPINWALL BANANAS,

DELAWARE, tJONCORD; ROGERS'. HART- -

FOBD SCUPPERNONG and MALAGA GRAPES.

BLUSH, MAGNUM BONUM and KING AP

PLES,

VERY CHOICE LEMONS. '

CANDIES!
A choice assortment of FRESH STICK and

FANCY FRENCH CANDIES always on hand,

both for the Wholesale and Retail Trade.

WILMINGTON CANDY FACTORY,

JAS. S. HOOPER,
Be 21 ti Manager. ,

cxnm! !

TN THE NORTHERN MARKETS, AND WILL

purcba8e a New, Elegant and Immense Line of :

MILLINERY AHD FANCY GOODS.

Do not purchase for the Fall and Winter untl 1

you examine our Stock.

In the meantime we will CLOSE OUT AT

COST the balance of our Stock to make room

for New Goods,

AT

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
118 Blarket Street,

seal tf Wilmington, N. C.

Riehter Harps.
rpHE BEST PROFESSIONAL HARPS YOU CAN
X

always buy at HEIKSBERGER'S.

Check Books,
QN THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, and BANK

OF NEW HANOVER, to bearer or to Order, r. :
." Tot sale at : HUNSBBRGER'S:

TETTER COPYING PRESSES, all sizes, at '
:

se 21 ti . HEINSBERGER'S. v

Criminal Court. . - . . ; . .

JThe Criminal Court for this county,
Judge Meares presiding, convened at the
Court House . yesterday morning at 10
o'clock. Jurors and witnesses were prompt
in attendance. The following were select-

ed as the grand jury :.." - .

' John Barry 'foreman, J. T. Hancock,
Chas. "Schulken, J. A. j Hewlett, D. tN.
Chad wick, F. H. Hicks, i Jas. W. Collins,
P. H. Blue, J. J. Atwood, J. W. Jackson,
H. M Emerson , D. Williamson. '

V
r

. The following cases were disposed of :

Edward Eborn and I Richard Peden,
charged with an affray. Defendants sub-

mitted. Judgment for costs. .

Frank Holmes ; assault and battery. De-

fendant submitted; judgment for costs.
Louis Stark; trading .without license.

Case submitted; judgment for costs.
Frank Fair; assault-an- d battery. Set- -.

lled. - !x': - r: ;

Thos. Moore; unlawful fence. Settled.
Robt. James; assault land battery and

carrying concealed weapons. Settled. .

E 8. Gause; false pretence. Defend-
ant called and failed. Judgment nisi. ,

' W. & W. R. R. Co.; nuisance. Con-- ?

tinued for term. )

.' P. Mohr ; nuisance. Set for Thursday.
J. T. Edens; slander. $et for .Wednes-

day.- .vV .;. ; j. :
;V!..

' -

John Koch; selling liquor to miner. Ver-

dict, not guilty." j " : "

; P. Callahan and Cornelia Johnson ; high-

way robbery. Not pros, with leave.

Sora Tne Coot.
A Correspondent of the Richmond Whig

tells what he knows about the bird called
"Sora" in Virginia and Coot", in this
State and further South. The bird makes
its appearance in Virginia in the autumn,
feeds on seed of grass, wild oats, etc., and
migrates with the first sharp frost further
South. C. II. Merriam, Chief of Division
of Economic Ornithology and Mammology,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, being
written to in regard to" the , habits of the
bird,-write- s: j

"I have just returned from a trip to the
rice fields of South Carolina and Georgia.
The bird of which you write is the sora
rail, Porzana, Carolina), known locally by
a variety of names, among which are
ortolan, Carolina rail and coot. I have
never known the latter name to be used,
except in South Carolina and Georgia,
where I have killed the birds in question in
the rice fields. This species breeds in the
North, and passes in the fall and winter. to
the West Indies and South' America."

The correspondent of the Whig says that
it is not unmual to hear well-educat- ed

farmers contend that upon the arrival of
frost the sora went into the mud of the
marshes of Virginia. It Is a little singular
that the negroes of the rice plantations of
the Cape Fear account in the same way for
the sudden disappearance of the coot in this
section upon the advent of frost. Like the
rice bird they migrate suddenly and , mys-

teriously at night.

Board of Audit and Finance.
The Board met in regular semi-mont- hly

session at the City Hall yesterday afternoon.
Present W. I. Gore, Esq.J Chairman, and
Messrs. John W. Gerdts, Wm. Calder, R.
J. Jones. Bills for current expenses to the
aiSftunt ot $44403 were audited and ap-

proved. v
The claim of J. S. McEachern for dam-

ages to hay-cause- d by overflow on July
14th, 1886, amounting to $125, and ap-

proved by the Board of Aldermen was re-

ferred to the City Attorney for his opinion
as to the liability of the city for the dam-

age.; !' j

The tax. on hucksters d at the
meeting of the Board of Aldermen Sept.
7th. 1885, was approved, as follows: That
hucksters dealing in vegetable, fruits, fish
and shell fish, chickens and eggs, and sell-

ing or offering to sell the same on the
streets or alleys, shall pay a tax of one dol-

lar a month. Those selling the same ar-

ticles in a fixed place other than a person
who keeps a regular store, paying the reg-

ular tax therefor, shall pay $1.50 per
month. i

v

Tne .counterfeit money Case.
Ernest Jones, the young man from Sloop

Point charged with passing a counterfeit
ten-doll- ar bill, was arraigned before XJ. B.
Commissioner Gardner yesterday, and after
a thorough. investigation of the esse was
discharged. It appeared by the evidence
that a man resembling the accused had pur-

chased a few groceries at Messrs. Holmes &
FilJyaw'8 store on- - the night of Saturday,
September 4th, and in payment tendered a

rdilapidated ten-doll- ar National bank note,
which ; was taken without question ; but
upon presentation at bank the following"
Monday was declared to. be counterfeit and
refused. Jones came into Holmes & Fill-ya- w's

store Saturday, last and was arrested
upon suspicion of being the guilty party.
For the defence it was shown by the testi-

mony of Jones' employer, Mr. Bruce Mc-

Millan, and three other persons, that Jones
was not in the city ' on Saturday the
4th inst, but was at his home at Sloop
Point, twenty-si- x miles from Wilmington.

Outraeeona. ..i" '

People living in the southeastern portion
of the city are considerably exercised at Ufe

outrageous treatment that a Mrs. Skipper,
residing In a small frame j house on the
corner of Sixth and Queen streets, has for
some time past been subjected to. Nearly
every Saturday night Mrs.; Skipper says,
for a month or two past, some person has
been prowling around her house, attempting
to effect an entrance, and on last Saturday
night, between twelve and one o'clock, af-

ter repeated attempts to break in, three
pistol balls were fired through the house,
one of the balls striking one of the inmates
and inflicting a slight wound. -

Raleigh, Even in the rough blocks it ex-
hibits great beauty, of color, .pink, blue,
white, and green; and with its great hard-
ness and fineness of texture,' will, when
dressed, be unequalled in beauty. .

: - Salisbury Watchman; The re-
cent finds; of fine emeralds in Alexander
county has' had the effect of making the
people look for such things. Mr.
John Jacobs, superintendent of the Yad-
kin Chlorination Works, has just comple-
ted chlorinating 20 tons of concentrates
from the Icenhour mine one of the Gold
Hill group which turned out 588 penny-
weight, worth $58&

v Winston Sentinel: The train
on the C. F. & Y, V. R. R. is now run-
ning near Belews Creek Mills, this county.
The work is progressing at the rate of
about one half mile per day. Rev.
W. A. Lutz, of the Lutheran Church, will
preside over the Conference of that denom-
ination the 4th Sunday in. this month at
Nazareth Church, this county. The foun- -
dation of this church, was built one hundre-

d-years ago. c --v -

Charlotte Chronicle: Rev. E.
A. Osborne was elected Superintendent of
this institution, at the late meeting of the
Board of Trustees, and he has declared his
intention to open the Orphanage this fall.

A colored man by the same of George
Hatch was placed in jail about 11 o'clock
last night, in default of a $50 bond. He
was sent up from Huntersville, by A. J.
Hunter, J. P., and he is charged with in-

sulting ladies.
Raleigh Visitor: : The colored

people are now doing some fine woikfor
their next Fair, which will open in this city
on the 8th of November and conti nue du-
ring the week. We understand that
yesterday afternoon, Anderson Lee, . col-
ored, who resides in O'Neills township,
Johnston county, was found in the woods
near his residence, with his throat cut from
ear to ear. The supposition is that he was
murdered, as bad feelings were known to
exist between him and some neighboring
colored people in regard to some cows.

Greensboro Workman:, Da--
viason uoiiege opened its present session
with 33 new scholars, and more are ex-
pected. We are glad to . inform our
readers that our city fathers have pur- -.
chased a first-cla- ss steam fire engine.
Two colored prisoners passed through here
this morning going to the penitentiary.
They were from Caldwell county and were
sent to the penitentiary for one year each
for the theft of one chicken. A
squad of 37 convicts, who have been quar-
rying marble and doing some other work
about Nantahala, passed down to their
places in the penitentiary at Raleigh this
morning. From circulars issued to
officials of the Richmond & Danville sys
tem the following changes are seen: Mr.
C. YY. Cnears is assigned to duty as As
sistant General Passenger Agent, with
headquarters at Atlanta, Ga , to take effect
from September 16th, and Mr. Jas. L.
Taylor is appointed General Passenger
Agent of the company, with office at
Washington, D C, to take effect Septem
ber 16th.

. Raleigh News-- Observer: Black-wel- l's
Durham Tobacco Company sent $312

to the Charleston sufferers. - Sheriff
Crews, of Granville county yesterday
brought seven convicts to the penitentiary.

Few people know when Raleigh was
incorporated. The dato was 1792.
The Republican State Convention meets
here next Tuesday. It is said that there
will be quite a large gathering. The
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad has declared a
semi-annu- al dividend of two per cent .
payable on and after December 1st. -
To illustrate what importance is to be at-
tached to some of it, a correspondent of the
Shelby Aurora sajs that Judge Merrimon's
appointment as Associate Justice was
known as "Fowle's appointment" Judge
Merrimon was appointed by Gov. Jarvis,
between whom and Judge i? owle there was
no kind feeling. When nearly all the
town of Fayetteville was burned, in 1831,
Charleston sent the distressed people $6,000.
Fayetteville now sends a handsome contri-
bution to Charleston. Maj. J. W.
Graham; the Democratic candidate for
Congress in this District, opened the cam-
paign here last night in a speech at the
court house. His address was a clear, dis-
passionate, straightforward statement of
the issues of the day and of the position of
the Democratic party in regard thereto.

Charlotte Observer: Charlotte's
total contribution in aid of the sufferers
amounts to $1,651. Mr. Frank Ryan,
an Atlanta man, fell from the Air Line,
train which left this pity for. Atlanta yes--,

terday afternoon, and was quite seriously
hurt. Particulars of the accident are hard
to obtain, but it seems that Mr. Ryan fell
from the train while it was going at full
speed, at a point near Cowpens station. He
is a one-legg- ed man. Washington
gossip: Visitors here from the Raleigh dis-
trict, since Mr. Nichols's announcement,
think that he is going to give Major Gra-
ham a close race for Congress. Nichols, it
is said, will get pretty nearly, if not quite,
the full Republican vote. Many of the
Democratic Knights of Labor will also sup-
port him. Hon. Jesse W. Ycates was
to-da- y appointed a special attorney for the
Government in the matter of the Cherokee
claims. He will qualify and enter upon
his duties Mrs. Anna C.
i'atton and Mr. Charles S. Wheeler, of
North Carolina, have been promoted from
a salary of $1,000 to one of $1,200 in the
Pension OrBce. Mrs. Mollie M. Mos- -
teller, wife of Mr. J. F. Mosteller, died at
her home in this eity yesterday morning at
10 o'clock, after an illness of a few we,eks.
The deceased lady was 41 years of age.

Nr AOVBHTliUCiaUNT
Hetusbebgeb Check books.
MtJNSON Gents' furnishings, etc.
J. S. Hoopeb Fruits and candies. .

CoLLTEB & Co. Horses at auction. !

M. S. WiLLABD Cotton insurance.
G. F. Hebbebt New River oysters.

: CoLUEB & Co. Crockery at auction.
Notice To renters market stalls, etc.
Masonic Meeting Wilmington Lodge.
Tatlob's Bazaar Off for new " goods.

8 nealc Tblevea.
A storekeeper in the eastern portion of

the city had his money drawer rifled of its
contents on Saturday evening last while he
was eating his supper in an adjoining room
which opened on the store. A purchaser
who entered the place about the time, as-

serts that he saw a small boy come from
behind the counter and run put into the
street. As this is about the fourth one of
our merchants whose money drawers have
been robbed on Saturday evenings, suspi-

cion points to this same small sneak thief
as the party who has' done all the stealing.
Store-keepe- rs had belter keep', a sharp
look-o- ut for him. "

Robeson and Columbus counties, which.
meets at Lumberton on Saturday. A big'
crowd is expected. 'K j

V The fire-bel- l, from some unex-plain- ed

cause, rang out a single note of
alarm yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock.
Possibly it was caused by a break or some
other derangement of the wires. .

'

j A colored woman named Kate
Grady, who is suspected of being concern-
ed iu burglaries recently committed in the
ity. has been arrested, some of the stolen

property being found in her possession.
Further developments are expected .

'

.

The Dutch brig Marie cleared
vestcrday for Phillipsburg, St. Martins,
W. I., with a cargo consisting of 17.&86
feet of lumber, 167,500 shingles, 10 bbls.
tar, 6 bbls pilch and 20 gallons spirits tur- -.

pentine. shipped by master and valued at
$1.57129.

Renting the markets.
In accordance with previous announce-

ment the stalls in the city market houses
were rented by auction yesterday. Con
siderable interest was manifested, as it was
thought by the demonstrations made that
something interesting, would occur. But
the proceedings were tame and uninterest
ing to the on-look- ers, although highly
satisfactory to the market committee of the
Board of Aldermen, the bidding being
spirited and the stalls . renting for good
prices. The chief interest centred in Front
street market bouse, and a large crowd had
assembled there by 12 o'clock, at which
hour the auctioneer and the committo ap-

peared.1 Mayor Hall was present and an-

nounced the terms upon which the stalls,
etc., would be rented for one year from the
1st of October one month's rental to be
paid upon the spot; note for futther pay-

ments to be given within twenty four hours;
possession to be given the first day of Oc-

tober. On failure to . give possessioa on
that date the money paid to be refunded;
but no damages for nonfulhllment of con-

tract to be allowed. Judge Russell was
present and announced, as attorney for the
butchers who dispute the right of the city
to rent the stalls, that Noa. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
and 8 were claimed by the occupants under
former contract, and that possession would
not be surrendered unless compelled by
law. - After this the renting proceeded, the
auctioneer, Mr. McGirt, first putting up the
stores and rooms in the building, which
were bid in by the present occupants.

j FIFTH STREET MABKET.
Stall No 1 rented to John Welch for

$14 50 per month; No 2 to same for $3 25
per month ; No 3 to' same for $8 25; No 4
to George Payman for 25 cents; No 5 to O
H Kennedy for $7; No 6 to George Pay- -
man for 25 cents. -

FOURTH STREET MARKET. '

. Stall- - No 1 to A Moore for $22 50 per
month; No 2 to H C Green for $23; No 3
to J F Garrell for $7 25; No 4 to WJ
Kellogg & Son for $13; No 5 to A Moore
for $20 50; No 6 to F D Capps for $6 50;
vegetable stall No 3 to C H McRae for $4;
vegetable stall No 4 to same for 50 cents;
vegetable stall No 5 to same for 25 cents;
space outside the market to C A King for
17 25. ; ,: v - ,;

j FRONT STREET MARKET.
Store Nol to J H Hardin for $15 per

month; store No 2 to Adam Brown for $15;
store No 3t S Blossom for $15; room (on
upper floor) No 1 to J H Hardin for $1;
room 2 to J L Winner for $2 75; stall No 1

north Bide, to J J Hopkins for $65; No 2
to T A Watson for $11 ; No 3 to J J Hop--,

kins for $51; No 4 to J J Hopkins for $51;
No 5 to J J Hopkins for $41; No 6 to TE
Wallace for $46; No 7 to Barber & Jar-ma-n

for $16 50; No 8 to Hays & Jones for
$13; No 1, south side, W E Worth & Co,
$9; No 2 to W E Worth & Co, $6 50; No
StoRKelley, 80 cents; No 4 to Annie J
Black ii-a- 65 cents; No 5 to E H Free-

man, 20 cents; No 6, south side, Stephen
Smith, 35 cents; No 7, south side, J R
Melton, 20 cents; No 8, --south side, J R
Melton, 20 cents; restaurant, 8 W corner,'
Kenan Byrd, $11: restaurant, middle, W,

McDermott, $6 50; restaurant, northwest
corner,. Kenan Byrd, $3 50; stall No 9. 1 B
Rhodes, $4; No 10, north side, J R Mel-

ton, $5 60; No 11, nortV side, Isham
Young, $4; No 12, Henry Montford,'
$4 50; No 13, Sam Merritt, $2; No 14, J
R Melton, $5; No 15, C F Dad man, $1 40 ;

No 16, W McDermott, $150; space, east,

end, WE Davis & Son, $11 50; fish mar--;

ket, west end, W E Davis & Son, $25. - j

The aggregate amount of these rentals to
be paid to the city is $580.20 per month,'
which largely exceeds the amount hereto-

fore received.

Mayor's Gonrt.
Robert Lee, colored, was committed to

answer to the charge of stealing beer glasses
in a clance house on Nntt street. L

Lewis Hicks, colored, was fined $25 for
disorderly conduct and resisting the police,"

Wm. Lord and Fisher WemamV colored,"

disorderly conduct, were fined $5 each.
- John Hawkins, disorderly conduct, was

sent below for one day, and Chas. Stevens,
found drunk and down, was discharged.

--v.
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Essence Ginger, Cod Liver OH by the quantity cr srp
in bottles. - Another fresh lot Arxllinaris, Bitter t : . .

and Hathorn Waters. ' r. "t 4-r-

- ROBERT B. BELLAMY, Druggist, ; :

ulSff W W n, Vorirat an1 Vmnt RfJ

John B. Alden's Publications. S !

T AM SOLE AGENT FOR THE ABQVE, AND . .
-

am selling them at Alden's LIST PRICES. ' . f;
Send" for Catalogue, and best of the ELZEVIR ; .

;; -- '

IBRARY. - - . - V . : j

fcselOtf YATES' BOOK STORE.- , . -

Seduction in Prices .

I AM NOW SELLING QUININE FOR ONLY . .
"

-- v V
9100 per ounce. Try Bell's Cherry Paste .

Wafers for Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness, only ,
1Q cents a box; they are delicious. - - . -

.:- . ; .- J. H. HARDINt j - " 5 '
' v ' DruggiBt and Seedsman,-:- ?

., - . '.
se v u - - new tuxsau

Chariot and Uanhatta.
JgEST CIGAR ON THE MARKET.

d only at
C M. HARRIS ' "

sel9tf Popular .News and Cigar Storej

-
t

1 '. ' - .


